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Institute For
Correctional
Law Formed
Bslow is printed a

portion of

a

Morris, Director of

the Center for Studies

in

THREE DAY PROGRAM TO FEATORE
NATIONALLY KNOWN SPECIALISTS

Criminal

Justice, University of Chicago Law
School, in which he outlined the In
stitute for Correctional Law, which
would be centered at Villanova.

The Philadelphia Bar Association
Committee on Criminal Law has un
dertaken a series of projects to re
form and improve the criminal law
of Pennsylvania. Judge Spaeth, as
Chairman of that Committee, and I,
as reporter, became involved iii
drafting a new proposed sentencing
code for Pennsylvania. In the draft
ing of this code, we became keenly
aware of two problems.
First, if a code is to be adopted,
it must be not only more rational
and fair but it must also have the
support of those who will have the
responsibility for its operation or who
win be affected by it. The most seri
ous obstacles proved to be the oppo
sition of the judges who were afraid
of interference with their preroga
tives and discretion, and the opposi
tion of the law enforcement officiEds
who were afraid that this was just
another "do good" attempt to coddle
criminals. One way or another, we
overcame such opposition (at the ex
pense of sacrificing some provisions
that we thought worthwhile) and the
proposed code has passed the Sen
ate and is now awaiting action by
the House.
The revelation of those difficulties
in enacting reform legislation was,
of course, by no means novel. What
did impress us, however, was that
the enormous effort that was neces
sary to generate support £ind to ex
plain and make the compromises
necessary to prepare legislation was
solely ad hoc and that whenever any
other new ideas were advanced, the
process would have to begin all over
again.

PETER LEVIN

A three-day symposium for law and medical students
from across the nation wiU be presented March 23-25 at Vil
lanova Law School.
Top government officials, legal and medical specialists,
and spokesmen for the counter-culture will participate in the
program. More than 1,000 students are expected to attend.
This marks the first time the American Medical Associ
ation and the American Bar Association have joined together
to sponsor an educational program of such magnitude. There
is no charge for registration or housing. One of the immediate
aims of Contemporary Problems of Drug Abuse is to fill the
drug abuse information void in the training of most law and
medical students.
Among the participants are: Jerome H. Jaffa, M.D., direc
tor of President Nixon's Special Action Office for Drug Abuse
Prevention. Dr. Jaffe will deliver the keynote address March
23. Michael R. Sonnenreich, Executive Director of the National
al Commission on Marijuana and Drug Abuse. Sonnenreich will
deliver the forthcoming final report of the Commission, which
was appointed by the President to study drugs in American
Society. Nicholas Johnson, Commissioner, Federal Communica
tions Commission. The controversial commissioner will dis
cuss "The Mass Media and Drug Taking." R. Keith Stroup,
Executive Director, National Organization for the Reform of
Marijuana Laws. Sander Vanocur, consultant to the Center for
the Study of Democratic Institutions.

Contemporary Problems of Drug Abuse will also include a
number of multi-media, "alternative" presentations. "Reefer
Madness," a 1938 scare film on the dangers of marijuana. Rereleased, the film is drawing overflow crowds from coast to
coast. "The Concept," the internationally acclaimed drama on
the life of heroin addicts. The performers are all residents
of New York's Daytop Village. "The Street People Look At
The other major problem that we Our Drug Hypocritical Society," a guerilla theater presenta
noted was also perhaps obvious, but
tion by the Streetcorner Society of East Lansing, Michigan.
still important. That is that sentenc
ing was necessarily just a small part A multi-media presentation produced under the sponsorship
of the package of laws, rules, and of the Michigan Office of Drug Abuse and Alcoholism entitled
regulations which govern the disposi "Any Drug Education Program that talks only about drugs is
tion of offenders and that any reform at best... a waste."

would have to include the other items
in this package. Indeed together with
our work on sentencing. Judge Spaeth
and I participated in a symposium
sponsored by the Law Review on
Prisoners' Rights and we are now
working on a new parole law.
As a result of our work in these
areas and of our reflection on the
problems, we became convinced that

a permanent institute where ideas for
reform in this area could be develop
ed and where discussion of proposed
changes could be held regularly with
all those affected and which would
have the responsibility of transmit
ting the results of those ideas from
Continued to page 4, Col. 1
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ABA-AMA Sponsored
Drug Abuse Symposium
To Begin March 23rd

letter from Professor Donald Dowd
to Dr. Norval

School of Law

"Law and medical schools by and large, are not meeting
their responsibilities in the face of the nation's drug crisis"
according to Peter A. Levin, the Philadelphia assistant district
attorney who organized the symposium.
"In Contemporary Problems of Drug Abuse we depart
from the traditional format of such education programs be
cause they have not worked. Our presentations are interdis
ciplinary; they include medical, pharmacological, psychiatric,
social, political, and legal points of view," Levin said. "We be
lieve that this approach will help the students expand their
understanding of the problems they will face as tomorrow's
doctors and lawyers."
The entire symposium will be videotaped and transcribed.
Edited segments will be available to the general public.

ROBERT W. MESERVE

FRIDAY, MARCH 23, 1973
5:30 P.M.

REGISTRATION

7:30 P.M. SCOPE AND PURPOSE
Presiding: Peter A. Levin, Executive Director of Con
temporary Problems of Drug Abuse and Assistant Dist
rict Attorney of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Opening Remarks: J. Willard O'Brien, Dean of Villa
nova Law School; Richard E. Palmer, M.D., Board of
Trustees, American Medical Association; Robert W.
Meserve, Esquire, President, American Bar Association.
KEYNOTE ADDRESS—The Honorable Jerome H. Jaffe,
M.D., Director, Special Action Office for Drug Abuse
Prevention, Executive Office of the President, Washing
ton, D.C.
MULTI-MEDIA PRESENTATION—"Any Drug Education
Program that talks only about drugs is at best . . . . a
waste." Produced under the sponsorship of the Michigan
Office of Drug Abuse and Alcoholism.
10:00 P.M.

RECEPTION
Continued to page 2, Col. 1

Examination Proposal Stated
examination scheduling, thereby min
The arrangement of the examina imizing problems in the future.
In recognition of the importance of
tion schedule for second and third
administrative
feasibility to the suc
year students has long been a
cess
of
any
system,
this proposal w£is
source of student grievances, and fac
submitted
to
the
Registrar,
and the
ulty and administrative concern at
Honor
Board
for
recommendations.
Villanova Law School. Scheduling of
Finally, on Tuesday, February 6,
first year examinations has never 1973, the proposal was presented to
been a problem, since all first year the fuU Faculty-Student Committee
courses are required. During the past by Mr. Bradley. During the discus
semester, there was a particular sion, it was noted that administrative
problem, since many third year stu^ personnel had responded favorably.
dents were required to take examin Ms. Linda Caracappa presented the
ations on consecutive days. In re majority recommendations of ap
sponse to requests from students, the proval from the Honor Board, as well
Faculty-Student Committee made as dissenting opinions. The commit
recommendations to the faculty for tee voted to submit the proposal to a
modification of the conflict resolution Student Bar Association Open Forum,
procedure, which resulted in some and a referendum of the student
improvements for particular students body. After the referendum, the Fac
with especially onerous schedules. ulty-Student Committee will re-c-i.
Nevertheless, it was felt that the sider the proposal and submit its
remedy was only temporary, and that final recommendation to the faculty
a re-structuring of the examination
The complete proposal, with the
schedule would be the top priority
item for the committee during the reasons for its adoption by the sub
committee, is printed below.
spring semester.
by JOHN F. BRADLEY

In accordance with this viewpoint,
the Student Chairman submitted a
proposal to the sub-committee recom
mending a five-day reading period,
and the conducting of second and
third year examinations on every
third day (the pattern of the first year
schedule.) This proposal seeks to
establish a permanent structure for

Proposal for Restructuring
Examination Schedule

Recommendation of the Student
Sub-Committee of the Faculty-Stu
dent Committee.
The Student Sub-Committee unan
imously recommended the following
Continued to page 3, Col. 4
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SANDER VANOCUR

MICHAEL R. SONNENREICH

SATURDAY, MARCH 24, 1973
10:00 A.M. AN HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE ON LEGAL
AND MEDICAL RESPONSES TO SUBSTANCE USE
David F. Musto, M.D., Assistant Professor of History
and Psychiatry, Yale University.
10:45 A.M. FINAL REPORT OF THE PRESIDENTIAL
COMMISSION ON DRUG ABUSE.
Michael R. Sonnenreich, Esquire, Executive Director,
National Commission on Marijuana and Drug Abuse,
Washington, D.C.
REACTION TO THE REPORT
Presiding: Thomas E. Bryant, M.D., President, Drug
Abuse Council, Washington, D.C.
Participants: Edward Brecher, Author, "Licit and Illicit
Drugs", The Consumers Union Report; Robert Hughes,
News Director, Metromedia Radio Station WASH,
Washington, D.C.; James Markham, Reporter, New
York Times; Sander Vanocur, Consultant, Center for
the Study of Democratic Institutions, Santa Barbara,
California.
1:00 P.M. LUNCH BREAK
2:00 P.M. THE MASS MEDIA AND DRUG TAKING
The Honorable Nicholas Johnson, Commissioner, Fed
eral Communications Commission, Washington, D.C.
2:45 P.M. "THE STREET PEOPLE LOOK AT OUR DRUG
HYPOCRITICAL SOCIETY."
Presented by The Streetcorner Society, East Lansing,
Michigan.
3:45 P.M. DO SOLUTIONS TO DRUG PROBLEMS
THREATEN OUR CIVIL LIBERTIES?
Presiding: Mark L. Cohen, Esquire, Drug Abuse Coun
cil Inc., Washington, D.C.
Participants: Henry Brill, M.D., Director, Pilgrim State
Hospital, West Brentwood, New York, Member, Na
tional Commission on Marijuana and Drug Abuse; Nich
olas N. Kittrie, Professor of Law and Director, Insti
tute for Studies in Justice and Social Behavior, The Am
erican University Law School, Washington, D.C.; Rich
ard A. Sprague, First Assistant District Attorney, Phil
adelphia, Pennsylvania; Thomas Szasz, M.D., Professor
of Psychiatry, Upstate Medical Center of the State Un
iversity of New York.
LEFT:
The Honorable Nicholas
Johnson of The Federal Communica
tions Commission.

li •

fm

6:00 P.M.

^

'

ABOVE:
Joel Fort, M.D., of the
University of California's School of
Criminology.

DINNER BREAK

8:00 P.M. "THE CONCEPT"
Presented by The Daytop Village Theatre Company, New
York City
"THE CONCEPT" is a theatrical evening, created and
performed by members of Daytop Village, a therapeutic
community for the treatment of drug addiction.
"THE CONCEPT" opened off-Broadway in 1968. It receiv
ed tremendous critical acclaim and ran for over two years.
Writing in The New York Times, after the play opened,
Walter Kerr called "THE CONCEPT", "without question
the most moving theatrical experience in New York."
And Newsweek: "'THE CONCEPT' achieves a statement
about the perils and splendors of being human that most
so-called plays never even hint at."
10:00 P.M. RECEPTION (Rock Band)

The highlight of S.B.A. activities
in recant weeks has been the annual
Spring Social. At the first meeting
of the spring semester, the S.B.A.
Executive Board voted to hold a
Spring Social in conjunction with the
I.C.C., who at the time, unofficially
offered to contribute the sum of
$200.00 to the affair. The S.B.A. reso
lution passed with an appropria
tion of $600.00 out of S.B.A. funds
and was made contingent on the
I.C.C.'s adoption of the proposal as
written.
Considerable student dissention
arose over the expenditure of S.B.A.
funds for such an affair, and as a re
sult, the S.B.A. opened its meeting
of January 30, 1973 to the entire
student body to solicit opinion. At
that meeting, it was announced that
earlier in the day, the I.C.C. had
approved the S.B.A. resolution but
had adopted it only with the under
standing that the I.C.C. members
would receive a ticket discount in
consideration of their contribution.
Despite the questionable validity of
the I.C.C. conditional approval, the
S.B.A. voted to conduct a student ref
erendum on the issue of a Spring
Social and let the student body decide
the issue by a majority vote. The ref
erendum was held February 8, 1973
and the majority vote was cast in
favor of a Dinner Dance. The total
S.B.A. expenditure on the Dinner
Dance wiU be in the amount initially
approved by the Executive Bosird—

DR. THOMAS SZASZ

FEBRUARY, 1973

$;00.00 along with the I.C.C. contri
bution of $200.00.
The meeting of January 30th also
brought the question of the validity
of the S.B.A. constitution to the atten
tion of the student body. The question
initially centered around the dispro
portionate vote of the Upper Class
students in comparison to the First
Year Class. The objectives of the
S.B.A. and its method of appropri
ating funds were also called into
question. At that time, President McGill announced that in accordance
with the S.B.A. Constitution, itself,
the Constitution was slated for revis
ion and that a committee had been
organized to rewrite it for submission
to the student body for final approval.
Currently, a copy of the S.B.A. Con
stitution is available on reserve in
the Library for any interested stu
dent to read and suggestions for
amendments are being accepted by
the committee headed by Debby
Grivens.
Representative Burns, of the First
Year Class, formally introduced a
copy of a student petition requesting
that the S.B.A. turn over the balance
of its treasury to the International
Red Cross or other non-profit organ
ization for the purpose of aiding
civilian victims of the Vietnam War.
While noting the benefit of such an
act, President McGill stated that cur
rently, such an expenditure would be
unconstitutional and therefore could
not be considered. Other requests
were considered for the use of the
remaining funds in the SB.A. treas
ury but to date, no formal action has
been taken.
As a further reminder, the S.B.A.
is co-sponsoring a national sympos
ium on "Contemporary Problems of
Drug Abuse," to be held at the Law
School March 23, 24, and 25, 1973.
While the event is open nationwide
to legal and medical professionals,
we hope that our own student body
will bs well represented as will be
the othsr area law and medical
schools. We also hope that anyone
able to provide housing for out of
town registrants wiU contact the
S.B.A. in advance of that weekend.
In closing, the S.B.A. Mixer held on
Friday, February 9, 1973 was an
overwhelming success. We hope to
schedule another Mixer for March,
so be on the look out for further an
nouncements. Take a study break and

SUNDAY, MARCH 25, 1973
10:00 A.M. LEGISLATIVE PROCESS AND SOCIAL RE
FORM: Marijuana Reconsidered.
Presiding: Richard Atkins, Esquire, Legal Counsel, Gov
ernor's Council on Drug and Alcohol Abuse, Philadel
phia, Pennsylvania.
Participants: John Finlator, Former Deputy Director,
Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs, Washing
ton, D.C.; Lester Grinspoon, M.D., Associate Professor
of Psychiatry, Harvard Medical School, Author of "Mar
ijuana Reconsidered; R. Keith Stroup, Esquire, Execu
tive Director, National Organization for the Reform of
Marijuana Laws, Washington, D.C.
(SPECIAL ATTRACTION; "Reefer Madness")
12:00 P.M. THE GREAT DRUG EDUCATION GAME
Peter G. Hammond, Executive Director, The National Co
ordinating Council on Drug Education, Inc., Washington,
D.C.
12:45 P.M. LUNCH BREAK
1:45 P.M. THE DRUG SCENE; What We Never Learned
in Med and Law School
Presiding: The Honorable Paul A. Dandridge, Judge,
Municipal Court of Philadelphia, Member of Governor's
Council on Drug and Alcohol Abuse.
Participants; Joel Fort, M.D., Lecturer, School of Crim
inology, University of California, Berkeley, Founder,
The Center for Solving Special Social and Health Prob
lems, San Francisco, California; The Honorable Lisa A.
Richette, Judge, Court of Common Pleas, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania; Sidney H. Schnoll, M.D., Medical Director,
HELP Free Clinic, Fellow in Neuropharmacology,
Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania;
Bernard L. Segal, Professor, Golden Gate Law School,
San Francisco, California.
4:00 P.M. CLOSING REMARKS

Congratulations are extended to
second year students Frank Fleming
and Steve Smith and third year stu
dents Ron Examitas and Frank
Hardt for their acceptance as staff
candidates on The Law Review on
the basis of their work submitted
under the Open Writing Program.
The Moot Court Board has announc
ed the pairings tor the semi-final
round in the Reimal Competition to
be held March 1, 1973. George Dudley
and Alan Hoffman wiU represent the
petitioner against Marl Anne Cox and
Carol Haltrecht who will represent
the respondent. Ronald Uzdavinis
and Stephen Walsh wUl represent the
petitioners against Paul Beckert and
John Gabroy in the other semi-final
pairing. Presiding wiU be Judges
John Fullam, Charles Weiner, J. Wil
liam Ditter, Jr., Daniel Huyett, 3rd,
Clarence Newcomer, and Clifford
Scott Green, all of the United States

District Court for the Eastern Dis
trict of Pennsylvania.
The Law School librarian, Professir Jane Hammond, has announced
the recsipt of a personal gift from
the faculty in honor of the late Professo." John George Stephenson, III.

The git is the original Minutes of the
Convention of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the purpose of al
tering and amending the State Con
stitution, which was printed in 1789,
in Philadelphia. With this gift the li
brary now has a complete set of the
State Convention minutes, which
Prof. Hammond reports is very rare
indeed. There are tentative plans to
formally present this gift to Mrs.
Stephenson jat the Commencement
Exercises in May. This work will be
placed on display in the Pulling Li
brary Treasure Room. There will also
be on display a ten page parchment
Indenture conveying certain lands in
Ireland dated 1826, which was a per
sonal possession of Prof. Stephenson.
Commencement Exercises will once
again be held on the Villanova cam
pus after an absence of 7 years. Since
1965, the ceremonies have taken place
at Convention Hall in Philadelphia,
the move being necessitated by the
large graduating classes.

Due to the limited capacity of the
Field House, where the exercises will
be held, the ceremonies will be ex
tended for three days with the un
dergraduate exercises to be held on
May 16 and 17 and the Law School
and graduate studies students grad
uation being on Friday, May 18. De
tails wUl be published in the next
issue.

Docket Seeks
Journalists
The Docket is now taking applica
tions for positions on its staff. Posi
tions which are to be tilled now con
sist of Features Editor, Alumni Edi
tor, and Managing Editor. No classi
fication, grade average, or formal
training is required. Previous exper
ience, journalistic skills and writing
ability wiU be considered, however.

Any student at the law school is
encouraged to submit original articles
or to write assigned articles for pub
lication in The Docket. A photog
rapher will also be needed for next
year.

THE VILLANOVA DOCKET
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Employment
Placement

DOCKET EDITORS PROPOSE CHANGES Duties Crow For
There has been much discussion among the members of Christine Wiesner

the Editorial Board of The Docket concerning the possibility
of changing the format of this paper in the near future. The
proposed changes consist of both a physical change in the
appearance of The Docket and also a change in the basic con
tent and approach.
Concerning the size of the paper, the printing methods
used, and other elements which make up what I have referred
to as the "physical" aspects of the paper, there have been sug
gestions that we discontinue the use of the "glossy" paper on
which The Docket is presently printed in favor of a somewhat
cheaper grade of paper, which most other law schools use.
Along these lines it has also been suggested that a more
modern typeface be used and also that the size of the paper be
reduced from its present 19 inches x 12 V2 inches to approxi
mately 91/2 inches x I21/2 inches, meaning that it would take on
an appearance more like a large booklet rather than its present
tabloid appearance. I'm sure that this really doesn't make
much difference to most of you, but in terms of not only look
ing ahead to the future cost of printing The Docket in ever
increasing numbers, as well as choosing an up to date method
and appearance, this really deserves some consideration.
Concerning the proposed changes in the content and ap
proach of The Docket, many students in the past felt that The
Docket was oriented only towards the alumni of the law school.
Outdated news articles, announcements of primary interest to
alumni in the student section of the paper, and the existence
of the Alumni section itself perhaps justifies this belief.
While this viewpoint has considerable merit, I believe
that at this time the present student-alumni approach will
best serve the law school. While many might feel that this
law school now contains a different type of student than in
years past, these same people would be surprised to know
that the problems of today's law students are very often no
different than those of their predecessors. One must also re
member that it is these predecessors who receive 75% of
the issues that are printed, and it is just as boring for them
to read about many of these updated "issues" as it is for the
student who must read an article concerning something which
happened a month ago.
The Docket can be what the students of this school want
it to be. If there is little student interest, then the paper is
likely to continue on its present course. There should be some
purely announcement type articles, but they could also contain
information other than what has already appeared elsewhere.
At present, the size of The Docket's staff places serious limits
on the product which is produced. Ideally, The Docket should
be able to provide a forum for the discussion of "relevant"
issues just as the Law Review provides a forum for students
to discuss scholarly issues.
One only has to listen to people in the halls to realize
that students have many suggestions concerning not only
the law school but also the local community, the state's policies
and the national policies as well. It should be the primary
objective of The Docket to provide a forum for the intelligent
discussion of such issues by students, faculty members, and
alumni. The Docket should not become merely a "gripe sheet"
with articles being printed simply because space must be fill
ed, but unless the students and faculty begin to participate in
their school's newspaper, it will remain the same at best.
However, if this goal is to be achieved. The Docket should
continue its present student-alumni format since the discus
sion of such issues and the overall viewpoint of the students
should be made familiar to the alumni and those in policy
making positions, with the hope that some interaction and
exchange of ideas will result.
The next issue of The Docket will mark the beginning of
a new Editorial Board's assumption of the duty of preparing
the Eleventh Volume of The Docket. Their success, as well
as the success of all future Docket staffs, could be assured
with your help.
BRIAN S. QUINN
THE VILLANOVA DOCKET
Published four times a year in October, December, Febru
ary and April at Villanova University School of Law,
Villanova, Pennsylvania 19085 by the students of the Law
School, for the friends, alumni and students of the Law School.
The submission of articles and information is welcomed
and encouraged.
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There are probably very few stu
dents and even fewer alumni who
are aware that this school has, with
in the last two years, created the
position of Assistant to the Dean.
Likewise, very few know that this
position is filled by Christine White
Wiesner, and that her job at the
school is one which affects nearly
£ill the students.
Mrs. Wiesner is a native of Westmont. New Jersey, and attended
Caldwell College, where she received
her B A. degree in Psychology in
1968. She then attended Cornell Uni
versity on a research assistantship
and received an M.A. in Counselling
Psychology, while also achieving ad
mission to the honorary society, Pi
Lambda Theta. While an undergrad
uate, Mrs. Wiesner became involved
with the school's administration
through her student government ac
tivities and she cites this as being
the catalyst which sent her into a
career in college administration.
Mrs. Wiesner then traveled to
Drew University, in Madison, New
Jersey, where she worked for the
Dean of Students, handling housing
and admissions. In 1971 she arrived
at Villanova and was named Assist
ant to the Dean. Last year her main
role was as the head of the Place
ment Office, where she kept exten
sive files on the various job oppor
tunities existing not only in the Phila
delphia area, but throughout the
country as well. In the article which
follows this below, Mrs. Wiesner has
set out the placement statistics for
the Class of 1972. Aside from her
placement duties Mrs. Wiesner also
edited the Law School catalog last
year.
This year, since Vice-Dean Bruch
is no longer at the law school, Mrs.
Wiesner has also taken the responsi
bility of co-ordinating all financial
aid data for the law school. This in
formation is given to the faculty
committee which decides which stu
dents are to receive school scholar
ships and loans. Thus, it is easy to
see how much Mrs. Wiesner means
to the Law School in her position as
one of the hard working "behind the
scenes" people in the Administration.
EXAMINATION
Continued from page, 1, Col. 4

change in the structure of the exam
ination schedule of second and third
year students:
I. There should be a five-day read
ing period between the last class day
of a semester and the first examina
tion day.
II. Beginning with the sixth day of
the examination period, examinations
should be conducted on every third
day. The faculty would determine the
order of priority of courses based on
an evaluation of the relative import
ance of having examinations com
pleted early in given subjects, from a
faculty standpoint. Students would
be required to take their examina
tions until completing their roster
(students with fewer than six courses
would still be required to take their
examinations starting with the first
designated examination day, in
order to prevent unfair academic ad
vantages for students with hghter
course loads).
III. Six designated examination
days would be required, and no stu
dent would be permitted to take an
examination on a day other than a
designated examination day, barring
emergency circumstances.
The Sub-Committee recommended
this structural change for the follow
ing reasons:
1. Elimination of academic ad
vantages and disadvantages, by mak
ing the examination schedule distri
bution equal for all students.
2. Elimination of confUcts, and the
difficulties created by the necessity
for conflict resolution.
3. Elimination of a needless source
of controversy, by enabling faculty
and administrative considerations to
be determinative in scheduling the
order of priority, without creating
any hardship to students.

Of the 161 graduates in May 1972,
153 persons have reported to the
Placement Office. As of the end of
November, 152 of those reporting
have permanent employment.
On the chart below is a breakdown
by job category. About half of those
reporting employment are associated
with law firms. Fifty-nine of the 73
graduates in this category are prac
ticing in Pennsylvania: 20 in Phila
delphia County, 9 in Montgomery
County, 9 in Delaware County, 5 in
Bucks, 4 in Chester, 3 in Lancaster,
and the remainder in the Pennsyl
vania Counties of Berks, Lebanon,
Luzerne, Monroe, Northampton, and
CHRISTINE WIESNER
Tioga. Seven graduates are asociated
with law Arms in New Jersey and
Employment of Class of 1972
three in Delaware. Others are located
JOB
JOBS
# OF
in Illinois, Indiana, Maine, Mary
CATEGORY
GRADUATES TOTAL
land, and New York States.
with JOBS
% of
Firm
73
48.02
Six of the 23 graduates who have
Judicial Clerkship
23
15.13 reported judicial clerkships are with
DA & Prosecutor's
Federal District Courts in Philadel
Offiice
13
8.55 phia and in Wilmington. Others are
Industry
10
6.57 with the Superior Court of Dela
Fed. Govt.
7
4.60 ware, New York Supreme Court,
State/Local Govt.
7
4.60 and several with New Jersey Super
Public Service
7
4.60 ior Courts and Common Pleas Courts
Public Defenders
4
2.63 throughout Pennsylvania.
Military
4
2.63
The District Attorney's office of
Graduate Study
3
1.97 Philadelphia hired eight 1972 Villa
Other
1
.66 nova Law graduates. Other gradu
ates were hired by the District At
TOTAL JOBS
152
99.96 torney's Offices of Bucks County and
of Montgomery County as well as by
The Prosecutor's Office in Newark,
New Jersey and by a City Attorney's
office in Colorado. The Public Defend
er's office of Newark, New Jersey,
Phtiladelphia, and Media, Pa., each
The selection of a loud-speaker
have hired a graduate.
system for Room 101 as the gift of
Other graduates have been em
the Class of 1973 to the law school
ployed by the Legal Departments of
came about as the result of an elab
a bank, several insurance companies,
orate process. Last October, the Pres
a public utility company, and sev
ident of the Student Bar Association
eral public transportation offices.
designated John F. Bradley the
Persons employed in various public
Chairman of the 1973 Class Gift Com
interest offices are located in Penn
mittee. Mr. Bradley then proceeded
sylvania, Washington, D. C., and in
to appoint other members: currently,
the State of Washington.
Mr. Peter Schmell, Ms. Marjorie RenAccording to the results of the
dell and Mr. J. Robert Hess are com
Employment Information form dis
mittee members. After the commit
tributed to second and third-year
tee was organized, an open letter was
students at Fall Registration, this
published to the Class of 1973, invit
year's third-year class has employ
ing suggestions for an appropriate
ment interests not unlike those of
class gift. Various ideas were receiv
the 1972 graduates. Over one-third
ed, and the committee tentatively
of the third-year class is interested in
decided upon a loud-speaker system.
becoming associated with a firm in
A class meeting was held, and the
Pennsylvania. There is some inter
merits of the committee's recommen
est in firms in California, Connecti
dation were debated; the consensus
cut, Delaware, Florida, Georgia, In
was a decision to submit the proposal
diana, New Jersey, New York, North
to a class referendum. The referen
Carolina, South Carolina, Washing
dum was held in early November,
ton, D. C. and Virginia. There is
and the Committee's recommendation also a substantial amount of interest
was approved.
in opportunities with the federal gov
Having decided upon the class gift, ernment and judicial clerkships.
Mr. Peter SchmeU was chosen the
committee's technical expert for pur
The Docket is no longer able to*
chasing. Several bids were submitted
send out Alumni Information J
by sound equipment suppliers, and
Forms. It is, therefore, requested J
the committee decided to contract
that alumni send personal infor-*
with A. G. & E., Inc. Because of the
mation for publication in the J
reasonable price obtained, it was pos
Alumni Briefs column to our of-J
sible to reduce the amount of the
fice at the Law School:
•
donation requested from last year's
THE DOCKET
•
all-time high of $10.00 to a much
Villanova University
•
more palatable $6.00. Installation of
School of Law
J
the system will take place over the
Villanova, Pa. 19085
•
summer.
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THE VILLA NOVA
University's Department of Crimin
ology and Police Science. Or, re
search directors could be employed
somewhat on the model of the Insti
tute at Cambridge. We will have to
seriously consider which or what
combination of these approaches
would be best given our resources
and objectives.

PROF. DONALD DOWD
CORRECTIONS
Continued from page 1, Col. 1
discussion to those responsible for
implementation would be of extreme
value. Had we had such an Institute

to assist us in developing our ideas
on sentencing to which we could have
brought together the judges, attor
neys, and law enforcement officieds,
it would have been most helpful. We
also felt the need tor a central
source tor information and a confer
ence center in a neutral setting to
advance law reform.
We, therefore, conceived of the idea
of establishing the Institute for Cor
rectional Law. Another thing that

occurred to us was that a Law School
setting for such a center would have
the advantage of generating support
from the bench and bar. Judge
Spaeth was particularly aware and
concerned with the role of the judici
ary in this area of law reform. As
you well know, the judiciary can be
an extremely important impetus or
brake on law reform and that the
bar group which is extraordinarily
influential in legislative and executive
circles. Although outstanding work
in criminology and penology is ac
complished in various schools of
sociology and social work, we felt
that a law-related institute would be
considerably more likely to generate
the support necessary for an on-going
program of law reform.
A group of prominent lawyers in
Philadelphia agreed to act as an or
ganizing committee for the Institute.
Among these is Bernard G. Segal,
former President of the American
Bar Association, Marvin Comisky,
Robert M. Landis, John R. McConneU, and Lewis H. Van Dusen, Jr.,
all past Chancellors of the Philadel
phia Bar Association. Judge Spaeth
has acted as Chairman of this Com
mittee. With Mr. Segal's assistance
we have contacted the Chief Justice
who expressed an interest in this
Institute as well as Governor Hughes
who has likewise expressed a strong
interest.
Unfortunately, neither the Univer
sity nor the Law School had resources
available for funding the Institute,
but we had been asked at some point
for ideas to assist the Governor's
Justice Commission (LEAA) in de
veloping plans in Pennsylvania. We
suggested that such an Institute
would be valuable and we were asked
to develop an application with re
lation to the Institute. After the us
ual delays we have finally received
a planning grant, and we are in
formed that we wiU be included in
their plans for the next sever£il
years. The sums available from the
Governor's Justice Commission, how
ever, will not be sufficient to estab
lish any permanent Institute but it
will enable us to at least get off the
ground, and we hope that we can
obtain further financing which will
put us on a firmer foundation.
Our initial ideas are that under
the sponsorship of the Institute,
position papers can be developed in
specific areas of legal reform. One
method of developing these papers
would be to commission specialists
to work on a problem. Another would
be to have research undertaken by
instructors and students at the Law
School together, as we discussed, with
instructors and students from other
disciplines such as those at the Bryn
Mawr School of Social Work or our

After such papers have been pre
pared we plan to hold periodic meet
ings at the Law School for repre
sentatives of those who are affected
by the law or by the proposed
change or which would have the re
sponsibility for implementing the
change. The object 'of tllese meet
ings would be to involve such people
early in the law reform processes.
One of the most frequent responses
met in trying to discuss law reform
with police, correctional officers, so
cial workers, and the like is that at
best their uncritical support is solic
ited or at worst silence is demanded
and that they have no part in the
process of considering change and
reform.
At such meetings it would be an
attempt to hammer out concrete pro
posals for improvement, and the In
stitute would be responsible for
drafting these proposals in the ap
propriate form and transmitting the
proposals to the implementing bodies;
e.g., suggested legislation to the
legislature, proposed rules of crimi
nal procedure to the court, proposed
regulations to the Board of Proba
tion and Parole, etc. Some of this
work, of course, would be quite simi
lar to that which was carried on by
the Institute of Judicial Administra
tion in developing the standards for
criminal justice. It would differ, how
ever, in that it would not be con
cerned with standards but with de
tailed proposals. For instance, the
suggested minimum standards were
of great help to our Committee in
considering changes in the sentenc
ing laws of Pennsylvania. They did
not deal with the "nuts and bolts"
of actually reforming sentencing pro
cedure.
In addition to the program spon
sored by the Institute, we expect
that the Institute can serve as a
conference center for other groups
which are involved in law reform in
this area and that in this respect the
Institute can not only be of assist
ance to such groups but, to some de
gree, prevent the over-fragmentation
of efforts and provide some continu
ity in connection with various efforts
made.
We think it is extremely important
to have an Advisory Board which
represents different points of view
from different parts of the country.
As you may know, there 2ire very
exciting developments within our
State Department of Correction and
our State Board of Probation and
Parole and we have, as I mentioned
above, strong support from the Phila
delphia Bar. It is important that an
Institute have a firm local base
and it is, indeed, possible that the
influence of the Institute will be ini
tially felt to a large degree in Penn
sylvania. But, it is also important
that the Institute not be provincial
and that it has continual input of
ideas from other sources and, in turn,
that its work and ideas can be known
beyond the Philadelphia or Pennsyl
vania area.
I am firmly convinced that such
an Institute would be of great value,
but I am not so convinced that it
will be. The decisions we make now
may well determine whether the In
stitute is merely another temporary
response to a currently popular prob
lem and merely duplicate for a time
the work which is being carried on
as well, or better, elsewhere, or
whether the Institute will have more
lasting value both in achieving law
reform and enriching legal education
in bridging the gap between law
and the other social sciences con
cerned with correction.
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ICC Report
by JOE PAPARELLI

If there is one thing that can be
said about the CIB Kangeroos, it's
that they don't like to make it easy
on themselves when it comes to win
ning the law school's equivalent to
the Super Bowl. Last year they had
to beat Hughes White, beat them
again in the "Protest Bowl" and fin
ally on the same day as the second
Hughes White game they beat War
ren Stern in a lopsided game. This
year they again beat Hughes White,
went on to play the Sterns and agsun
had to play an extra game to retain
the Dean O'Brien Cup. However, this
year the reason they were forced
into a second game was not because
of a technicality but rather because
no one wanted to win the first game
played. Both teams battled it out on
the rain soaked field at Blackacre
for an entire game plus an extra
sudden death period only to walk
away with a 6-6 tie, with a CIB
touchdown by the "Old" redhead (a
lot of head and just a little red),
Tom Forr, on an intercepted pass,
and a kickoff return of 60 yards by
Kevin "Road Runner" Ryan for W.S.
It was in this game that the pretty
fac3 of Q.B. Joe Willie Paparelli
was smashed to the ground when
he was overturned by the rush of
Harry "Bubba" Garman and "Mean"
John Janos. As a result of this play.
Pappy swallowed some mud which
lodged in his throat and caused him
to make gasping sounds for the rest
of the day. It was for this perform
ance (5 interceptions) that J.W. was
awarded the Garo Yepremian award
for passing excellence.
Fortunately for the Cardozo-Ives
team and the ego of Mr. Paparelli,
the second game ended on a much
happier note. The Kangeroos came
through in this contest with an 18-6
victory. This game had the esirmark of another tie as the teams
huddled at half time. The score was
6-6 as a result of another "Baldy"
Forr interception and a pass from
Stern's Ron "Quick Release" My
ers to Kevin Ryan on what proved
to have been the only successful
drive against the "roos" all year.
It was after intermission that things
started to happen. Kent Herman
was driven to an outstanding block
ing performance by the sight of a
Foxy young lady in a Lehigh sweat
shirt and Tony Geyelin started boot
ing kickoffs out of sight. Tony was
picked to the Kodak Ail-American
team after this game, not for his
kicking, but rather for his fine per
formance in pre-game picture tak
ing. The Defense also became a tell
ing factor as the line of Jerry
"Thrashing Machine" Rotella, Jim
"The Turkaroo" Cullen and Tim Sul
livan put on a rush which gave the
defensive backfield of Jim "KeUy's"
Hennessy, Denny "Carteret" Joyce,
The Bald One, and Aurelio "Roy"
DeCaro the opportunity to take
chances and knock down a multitude
of passes. It was for this ability to
play such a fine defensive cornerback
that Roy received the Brodies' Most
Valuable Player Award in the under
graduate flag football league. The
offense was sparked by this fine
performance by the "Big D" and un
der the leadership of Broadway Joe
scored twice in the second half. Once
when he snaked out of the backfield
to hit Denny "he's looking for glory
or is it spelled Gloria" Joyce on a
crossing pattern and then again when
he hit Roy "Throw It To Me" De
Caro on a reverse post pattern. Yet
even super ego Paparelli, Glory
Joyce and The Funny Italian admit
ted in their post game interview that
it was the unsung play of "Crazy
Legs" Sheetz, El Greeko "What do
I center it on" Kalogredis and Bob
"What Happened to the Redskins"
Cullin which was most influencial in
the Kang's second half play.
Yet when it comes down to the
"Guts" of the matter, it was the
coaching that determined the final
outcome, and with John "Sal" Ehlinger, CIB had the best. It was Sal
who, in the HW game, came up with
a variation of the D
Y Pat
tern which led to many of the Kan
geroos' pass completions. In this
pattern Sal catches the pass rather

by FRANC MARMERO

Professor Lewis Becker, a native
of Philadelphia, joins the Law School
faculty after a most interesting ca
reer in private practice. Professor
Becker received his Bachelor's de
gree from Temple University and
studied Law at the University of
Pennsylvania where he was a mem
ber of the Law Review. After grad
uating cum laude from Penn in 1961,
Professor Becker taught high school
English for three years. In 1964, he
clerked for Judge Spaeth in Philadel
phia. Shortly before the one-year
clerkship was completed. Professor
Backer was offered a position as an
associate with MacCoy, Evans, and
Lewis, a Philadelphia general prac
tice firm. Practicing in Philadelphia,
he was involved in many areas of
the Law.

PROFESSOR BECKER

After three years with MacCoy,
Evans and Lewis, Professor Becker
joined the New York City firm of
Davis and Cox as an associate. The
senior partner in the firm, Chester
Davis, is general counsel to Hughes
Tool Company ( owned by Howard
Hughes) and has acted as personal
counsel to Howard Hughes.
than throw it. Sal was helped in
this important game by the "Over
the Hill Gang" Coach, Bernie WUle,
and taxi squaders Dave Stetler and
Dan Carter.
I do not want to leave this sub
ject without making a comment
about our worthy opponents. Warren
Stern was one of the best teams in
the league this year both on and off
the field and I know that the "Roos"
respect the players mentioned in
this article, and those not mentioned,
of whom Jack Earle and Mike Curso
are only two, both on the field and
in the class room.
Getting away from the gridiron,
the students of the Villanova Law
School hit the courts—the hardwood
courts. They turned out in such a
large number that they created a
problem for Mike Beebe and Mike
McGonigle, which could have only
been rivaled by the little old lady in
the shoe and her planned parenthood.
Yet, both Mikes handled it superbly,
getting the season off without a
hitch.
The multitude of the students de
serving to play with the round ball
is best indicated by the number of
teams that Cardozo Ives has in the
league. They have two of the best
in CIB (coached by Humble Tom
Forr) and high scoring CID, coached
by BiUy "the Gun" Walters. They
also have two average teams that
can beat any given team on those
days that they are hot. Those teams
are CIA with "Skinny Sonny" Ryder
and "Fat Tom" Wagner and CIE with '
Jack Tucci, Jack Riely and Henry
Drapper. Holding up the club's rep
resentative and the rest of the league
are the CIC and CIF teams. Both
have had their hard times this year
and both have been said to be play
ing under NFL Rules (it's rumored
that Paparelli and Geyelin warm up
by running pass patterns at Blackacre, home of the Super Bowl,).
However, CIC does have a slight edge
on CIF in their contest for the 76er
trophy as they lost to the F. Troop
ers by 12 points.
Warren Stern was number two in
team representation as they placed
four teams in the league. Its A team,

As a result, the firm played import
ant roles in the T.W.A. and Clifford
Irving cases.
After four years of practice in New
York City, Professor Becker was
asked to become a member of the
Law School faculty. He taught Sales
and will handle Family Law and the
Corporate Responsibility Seminar in
the second semester.
When asked about his decision to
leave private practice for teaching,
he responded, "Even in New York, I
didn't have a chance to get into prob
lems in detail and pick the problems
I wanted to concentrate on. There
was also a quality of life concern.
I wanted to be able to spend more
time with my family." This statement
reiterates what various members of
the faculty have said in the past, that
in private practice the issues pick
you instead of vice versa.
Professor Becker had this to say
about the problems most students en
counter in the Sales course: "In the
first year, students were developing
analytical techniques and were thus
uncertain about what was going on.
In the Sales course, students are
again developing a technique. That
is, they are analyzing a statute in a
spscialized area. This really sharpens
their analytical ability, but naturally
they are unsure of themselves during
the process.
The professor's major interest in
the Law is the commercial and corp
orate areas, but he was also involved
as an attorney in a few of the cases
in the new Family Law book. His
major interest outside the practice of
law is English, Irish, and Scottish
Folk Music.
Thus, Professor Becker comes to
us after an interesting and multifaceted career in private practice.
The Docket welcomes him and hopes
his teaching career is equally as re
warding.
with leading scorer, Sammy Sims,
ranks as its best and as a top con
tender for the Dean Jackman trophy
for the school's best hoop teams.
Its B team with coach Brett Kunin
ranks in the same grouping as CIA
and CIE in that they too can win
on any given day provided the Gods
are with them. Its C team with foot
ballers Harry Garman, Jack Ssule
and Mike Curso is also a possible
candidate for the final number I rank
ing. However, they need a few lucky
breaks to counter balance a loss to
CIB, one of the breaks being enough
wins to gain the wild card berth in
the new three division set up. Fin
ally there is their WSD team, which
I'U have to refer to as the "Phan
toms", since I've never seen them
play nor have I been introduced to
any of their hoopsters.
The third club in regard to repre
sentation is the Tciney More Club.
It is this club which has finally
achieved their sought after dream,
i.e. to be a super club. It has 2 out
of 3 teams in a position to clinch
playoff positions which, under my
miscalculation, is the best percent
age in the league when you con
sider that statistic. It's A team is
led by Jack McKinney's Skeeter Pedrotty and Iron Mike McCarthy (one
of the two. heavyweight contenders
in the league and "Shootin" Frank
Chesters. The A's have lost nothing
from last year's second place team
and have definitely strengthened
themselves under the boards.
The final two teams making up the
league are the hustling Hughes
Whites with Mike Beebe and Mike
Cooke and the Law Reviewers, who
have chopped their 3.5 rule in order
to obtain more jock-students such as
Steve "Hurry" Ford. It's rumored
that Law Review has become so
number one minded that two of its
players, Bill Lehanne and Ken Le
vin have been playing one on one
since the beginning of the year.
In closing I want to paraphrase
Jim Durante in saying "Good Night
Cafu" where ever you are.

